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A GEOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF FOOTBALL PLAYER
PRODUCTION IN OKLAHOMA AND TEXAS

John f. Rooney. Jr.

Deportmen' of Geography, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma

Ccogtapbic :Dp«h of football in the United, State<>. with ,~pccial rcfermce to
the situation in OklaboJJL1 and Te~u '" ('on'ra"ed wl,h o'her ,,<:ctlom of the conntn',
Ire pr~ted, J1~pothnc~ offered, for fl'~iol);I' e11lpha,i~ on fuotbaJl indnde ,~nch
\:lIriabln :lI\ "mgcdnl'S.\:' milJ'amm. nahonall'IIl, wl"3th~r. and abscnee ~f mter·
\'cninc opportunitic\, Atkntion i\ .pH'll '0 difflTenCC\ III player production and
recruiting patterns.

Sports arc a vital part of the Americ-Jn
W3\' of life, M()\t Americans are associated
with athletics in some way. as participants.
anal~'sts. spectators, or easlwl follower.;.
Organi1.cd sports arc one of our most dis
cussed. hut least nnderstood social phenom
ena. In gcneral, th~' pW"ide a fo(:us (If
attention and. thercb\,. a di\'crsion from
pressing problems of the day. but to many
thC" arc milch more than that. The sports
page is probably the most intensely read
section of the eoullt~''s newspapers. and fan
loyalties arc among the strong(.~t of human
attachmenh.

Psychologists ten us that our prl'OC<:lIpil
hon with "Camcs" is a matter of idcntit\'
~tlhstitution (The \\'alter 1\1itty Cmnplcx'l
or. perhaps. it reflects a need for hero wor
ship. Ccrtainl~', our interest has c1c\'atl'd
man~' a sports personality to celebrity status
and has made genuine folk heroes of some.
e.g.• AT1\oJd Palmer. Jack Nicklaus. Ted Wil
liams. Stan Musial, Joc Namath. and Jimmy
Brown. Such Jl'Plltations gained from .. th
lelic StlC('lOSS ha"e l)(:en used to grc-dt ;\d"Jn
t:age in other. seel11ingl~' unrelated endcamJS.

AmeriC<ln enthusiasm and. thus far. in
satiable demand, for more exposure ha\'e re
sulted in an unprecedented expansion of
major league franchises. as e\idcnccd by the
foJlo\\'ing statistics. Proft.ossional foothaH has
gt'O\\l1 from 12 to 26 teams in eight ~'C-drs.

&sc:bII11 has expanded from 16 to 24 units,
and basketball, long the stepchild of the
professional athletic world. bas llC'•.nh
tripled. growing from 8 to 23 quintcts. The
numbc:r of professional golfers has mush
roomed to the a<:companiment of a tre
mendous illCfea5C: in financial support. and
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the ~ational JJ()('kt:y Lt.-aguc has success
fulh- douhled its sizc without much loss in
qllahty of play. Other sports. slIch as auto
mohile racing. horsc racing. tennis. track
and field. and cven roller derhy have partic
ipated in the upward spiral. Only boxing
has snffered a dcclinc in reccnt yc-drs.

Colkge amI uni\'CTsities 1I;I\'e heen in
mh-cd in the growth. and in many way'
h.\\,c madc the prnf<.'ssioual expansion pos
sihle. I'rl"SSlITl'S during the c-Jrly 19;Os to
de,elllpha~ize athletics ha\'e now largely
ahated. although in thc last two ycars there
has been e\'idcncc of a financial strain on
wHege programs, lligh ('aliher play is the
lIonn for C\'C1\' scction of thc (:mmt1\'. '111c
football dOl\lii1anCe of the Northeast. and
latcr thc ~Iidwest. has gi\'en wa~' to a truly
national fight for mythical collegiate domi
nance. E"en h:ams from the sparsely popu
lated R()(ly l\lollntain rcgion <Irc prm'ing
to hc fonnidahlc opponents in intersection·
al t'(mtcsts. The South has spawned Ilum
l'rollS foothall powcrs since the days of tiny
Centre College's rise to promincncc. 1\lorc
recently. the foothall fortllncs of thc rcgion's
Black schools. e.g.. Grambling. Jackson
State. and "'lorida A & 1\1. 11a\'c sk\'-rockctcd.
At the same time, the list of first class teams
in Texas and the Southwest ha\'c expanded.
'111C rise of North Texas State, Houston,
U.T.KP.. Arizona. Arizona State. and New
Mexico arc exemplary.

The origin of conegc-bound athletes in
the United States has been a topic of con
siderable dispute among sports enthusiasts
for a long time. Although there is nation
wide sports interest. some areas execl in the
production of top-notch players. Speculation



'11 the location of "hotbeds" of footban,
lJsketban, and baseball has mn rampant.
\ith little to substantiate it.

A previous study examined the origins of
.lIld recruiting pattern for major college and
professional football players throughout the
country (I). A six-year recmiting samplc of
JppJOlI:imately li,OOO players from 136 teams
was used to identify the origin of football
players by state, county, city, Standard
\Ietropolitan Statistical Area, and county
based regions. Productivity was examined on
the basis of sheer output and from a per

T.\ILE I. IUnlcing 01 per capita perlormance.
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capita standpoint. A per capita index was
dC\ised so that any number of geographic
units could be compared llsing 1.00 a.. the
national noml. For example. gi"en a national
average output of one player per 12,;00 pop
ulation (1/12,;00 = 1.00). a county produc
ing at the rJtc of I '6.2;0 would havc a per
capita index of 2.00; at 1/50,000 the indcx
would he 0.2;; etc. "A"cmgc" b;ld:ctball
production was only 1/42,;00 and indices
wcrc calculated accordingly. ;\ letter rating
s\'Stem has heen de"isro to facilitatc com
parisons between places (Tahle I). with

Performance
gracJea

A
D
C
D
F

Per capita
ratio

(Norm = 1.00)

2.50
1.50 - 2.49
0.75 • 1.49
0.40 - 0.74

0.39

Population
eqUIvalent to
one football

pla}"er

< 5,000
5,001 - 8,330
8,331 • 16.670

16,671 • 30,125
> 30,126

Population
C<jUl\'alent to
one b.1Skdball

player

< 17,000
17,001 - 28,290
28,291 - 56,590
56,591 . 106.000

> 106,001

a A. outstanding; D, commendabk; C, mcdicore; D, poor; F, horrendous.

TABLE 2. Origin and per capita production 01 major college football players.

Per Capita Per Capita
Number of Rate Number of Rate

State Players (1.00 =Norm) State Players (1.00 =Norm)

Alabama 270 1.03 Montana 50 .93
Alaska 0 .00 Nebraska 101 .89
Arizona 83 .80 Nevada H 1.05
Arkansas 93 .65 New Hampshire 78 LSI
California 1,433 U5 New Jersey 579 J.l9
Colorado 134 .95 New Mexico 78 1.03
Connecticut 200 .99 New York 625 .47
Delaware 57 1.60 Notth Carolina 361 .99
Dist. of Col. 48 .79 North Dakota 42 .83
Florida 409 1.03 Ohio 1,350 1.7i
Georgia 333 1.06 Oklahoma H2 1.30
Hawaii 38 .73 Oregon IH .95
Idaho 63 U8 Pennsylvania 1,333 1.,.7
Illinois 707 .88 Rhode Island 58 .8i
Indiana 209 .56 South Carolina 210 UO
Iowa 128 .58 South Dakota 11 .20
Kansas 228 1.31 Tennessee 225 1.79
Kentucky 154 .63 Texas 1,290 1.68
Louisiana 203 .78 Utah 119 1.67
\faine 99 1.28 Vermont H .77
\larybncl 142 .57 Virginia 353 1.11
\13S1Idmsetb 426 1.03 Washi~ 217 .95
\'!dJp 420 .67 West irginia 192 1.29
\Imnesota 193 .71 Wisconsin 177 .56
\f' " . 27,. l.S7 Wyominc 28 1.06..,:=r 169 .49
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categories ranging from "A" (areas with
indica of 2.50 or more) to "F" (areas pro
viding Jess than 40% of the average).

The purpose of this paper is to focus on
athletic output in Oklahoma and T~,
states which are among the most prohflc
suppliers of sports manpowet in the country.
and to assess the spatial relationships which
exist between their athletes and athletic
programs, as compared with those through·
out the United States.

PRODUCTION OF PlAYERS

As shown in Tablc 2. Texas ranks fourth
and Oklahoma is sixteenth in total football
output. Together they account for over 10',1,
of the nation's major college players. Per
capita·wise, Texas produced at 1.68 times
the national DOnn and Oklahoma at 1.30.
both among thc nation's top ten.

Texas and Oklahoma arc the epitomy
of successful "small town" high school foot
ball, and it is in communities like Graham.
Borger, Andrews, Rockwall, Caldwell, Elk
City, and Clinton that much of the area's
talent is bred. Texas might best be described
as the holyland of the high school game.
Over 1,000 schools field teams and in mam'
towns footbaJl is life's biggest di\'ersiOl~,

which is in no small way related to the ab
sence of other game-destroying temptations.

Of the seven highly productive county
based regions which were previously de
lineated for the United States ( I ), four
arc located here (Figure I). The north·

FrculIE I. TelllIs.()klahoma per apita produc
tion of college football players.

castCTJl Texas region has a per capita index
of 2.90 (A) based upon an output of 162
pla)·cTS. The area is composed of small cities
north and east of the Dclllas-Fort \Vorth
area, e.g., Kilgore, Shennan, Longview,
McKinney, Palestine, and Rockwall. Rock
wall is the second leading county in the

TAiU l Athktk output 01 Texas and Oklahoma Stand~rd Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA).

Football Per Capita Letter Basketball Per Capitl
SMSA Number Index Rating Number Index

Houtton 130 1.31 C 3, 1.20
DaDa 110 1.61 B 37 1.45
Sen Antoaio 51 1.09 C 7 .43
Fort Worth 72 1.57 B 24 1.78
0Il1abomI City i3 1.05 C 17 1.41
TuhI 50 1.i9 C 13 1.32
IJ PuG 25 1.00 C 5 .68
Baumoat·Pt. Arthur i5 1.8, B i .56
Cocpas Christi 11 1.75 B 1 .19
AustiD 12 .71 D 2 ...0
Lobboclt 11 .88 C 8 2.18
Brownsville-

Hlfli.,..s.n Benito 12 .9Q C 0 0
WItO 18 1.50 B 2 .57
AlllariDo n 3.57 A i 1.+7
c.Jvatoo·Taaa City n 3.30 A 3 .91
Wichita FaDs 2i 2.31 B 1 .33
AbiIeDe 20 2.08 B 1 .33TaarbDI 8 1.09 C 2 .93OdD........ 21 3.l6 A 3 1.10

1)Ier
10 1.38 C 1 .+7
18 2.56 A I .49



United States, with a per capita rating of
15.00. Dallas and Fort Worth are both "B"
producers, and rank very high among cities
in their size category (Table 3).

A second noteworthy district is located
on .the Pecos River and centers on the oil
towns of Midland and Odessa. It includes
the sparsely populated counties south of the
river and stretches northward through Big
Spring, Lamesa, and up to Denver City. In
this "football-happy" section, college play
ers have been produced at a rate of 3.5 times
the national nonn.

An eight· county area in the Texas pan
handle centers on Amarillo, a perennial
contender for Texas State Championships,
and Borger, which has accounted for 71
players representing a production rate four
times that of the national average (over 40
times that of Queens, New York or of An-
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derson, Indiana). This region, characterized
by many 5,000 to 20,000 acre ranches, cn
compasses Dalhart, Dumas, Hereford (Deaf
Smith County), and Tucumcari, New Mex
ico.

The central Texas zone includes a part of
",-estern Oklahoma and contains 32 counties.
It extends from Eldorado to Abilene through
Graham and Wichita Falls, \\ith the last
three being the major foci of production.
In Oklahoma, it takes in such places as
Enid, Hobart, Clinton, and Elk Citv. 111is
sprawling section has sent forth I i)3 ·player.;
and registers a per capita index of 3.25.

High standards are virtually ubiquitoll~.

One measure of the regional consistency of
production is the percentage of "A" and
"B" counties in a state (Figure 1). Using
this statistic, Texas and Oklahoma show lip
extremely well (Table .. ). This regional

TABLE 4. Production consistency ~sed on the pelC:entage of "A" and "S" counties in the major source
st:.ltes.

State

Texas
Mississippi
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Oklahoma
Utah
Kansas
West Virginia
South Carolina
Washington
California

Number of
"A" counties

72
13
6
9

10
8

17
9
3
3
3

Number of
"S" counties

47
18
26
15
17
2

17
8

10
8

12

Percentage of "A" and
"S" counties for each

State. (National norm:
195%)

47
38
38
36
3S
35
32
31
28
28
26

co?sistency is largely attributable to the
ability of the small towns to tum out foot
baJJ players, a feat not common in most
other sections of the country. However, most
cities in the area also sponsor productive
high school football programs. Of the 21
S.~ndard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, 18
CIties sport indices of 1.00 or better (Table
3). Four of the country's ten ""''' metro
politan areas are in Texas and seven of 36
"B" areas are in the two ·states. Amarillo,
Galveston-Texas City, and Odessa are among
t~e five outsUnding producers in the na
hon. Of the larger centers, Dallas, Fort
Worth, Tulsa, and Houston rank high and

compare favorably with other cities of their
size, with the exceptions of Pittsburgh, Cin
cinnati, Toledo, Dayton, and Youngstown.

REASONS FOR PRODUCTIVITY
It is much more difficult to account for

football or any other type of athletic success
than it is to plot its whereabouts. It appears
that different sets of socio-economic and
physical environments are associated with
successful programs in different regions of
the United States. For example, despite the
differences which exist between western
Texas and western Pennsylvania, both are
prolific generators of college gridders. Also
worthy of comparison arc the highly pro-
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ducti,·c southcJn Mississippi arca and the
louisiarua Gulf Coast region, with its mea
In supply of college-bound talent.

It is easy to sa~' that football prowess is
the TC:sult of some ~'pe of socio<ultural
tmpha~is, and that good football programs
arc likel,' to be associated with high le"c1s
of community support. Most footlxlll buffs
ha,'c hClird stories about six- and eight-mcn
roaching staffs, fourth grade competition,
and jobs for parents of especially promising
young pla~'m. \\'hat causes this kind of.en
thusiasm or mania to dC\'c1op and thm'e?
'n thc case of Tcxa.~ and Oklahoma. sC\'cral
hypotheses might be formulated and tested.
'l1,cir prod\lcti\'it~, may be cxplained by one
or more of the following factors.

1) Abo\t:·a\'t~ m1p'hasis on rugged indh'idua)·
ism ("rugscdnns' ) "'hKh find~ expmsion on
the gridiron. either through direct participa·
tion or idcntifi<'ation "ith the participants,

2) ,\bo\'C';l\'tr.lgc m1phasi, on militarism which
is rcfI«tcd in an attraction for games demand
ing con~idcrablc sclf-di5Cipline. such as foot·
hili.

II State-rebted "natioQ;l)i,m" (which Sttm.\ to
reach a high degree in T~a\ ;lnd Oklahoma)
find, a micro-aprC\.\ion :It the )OC:l) )e\'c1.
and. hence. communit~, prestige is more \'ital
th:ln in other sections of the countn·. This
n.1tionalism i, partiall~' refledcd in lOCal s'en·
eration of songs like "Okbholll:l." "The F:y,-s
lit Tnas." and "Ocep ill the: lleart of Te!Us."
»ossibly there ellists here a stronger degree
of pia« identification than in most other
\('Chom of the United States, The football
tC:lm i, an instrument b)' which rommllnit~'
prestiBc i5 jndeed.

of) F'ine fall \\'C:lthcr prmick, ample time for a
• long 5nwn. including "pla~·of"."
l) An alxc:hC'e of inlcn'ening opportunih- per-

mits greater empha5i~ on football. '
6) Considcl':lble local opportunitv to plav major

roll~ foothill. '.

Clearly. there arc a \'aric~' of expl:ma·
tions for athletic S\lCCCS-\, whatc\'Cr the sport
nl3~' be. It is ob\'ious tll3t spatial multipliers
and local diffusion arc important in the
dC\-cJopment of an athletic region. A simple
model might begin with the initial SUCCCiSCS

at the: college or profcssionalle\'c1 of a few
local athletes. who become heroes with
whom }'OUng bo}"S and parents identify. En.
couraged. by parents, bo}'S seek to duplicate
the hero s fCOlts. As a result. goals are at
tained by more athletes, and rruan\' become
coaches in the area. Ri\-alries emerge and

intensif\.' and, thus, the core area expantis
There must be a trigger. and this is wh( rc

one comes back to socio-cult\lral empha~is.

Which sport or sports will it be? A fu,
arcas arc able to generate a high output of
athletes in marc than onc sport, some elll·
phasize one at the expense or almost total
neglect of others, and many arc unable to
provide schoolboy environments conduci\'c
to athletic dC\'c)opment.

RECRUITING

Texas and Oklahoma players ha\'c a much
lower propensity to migratc out of state
than docs the a\'crage major college recruit
(Figmc 2). O"cr 'f;r; of thc national sam·

FIGl'RF. 2. Percentage of total migration 01

pla~,'rs from the sollrce state.

pic play foot hall ontside their home state
Indiana and ~laryl:lIlcl. which import mosl
of their players. lose nearly 6; 'i; of their
own products. By comparison, Texas losl
onh' IR'; of its talent and O\"CT a third of it,
expOrts went to Oklahoma. Only 28'; of
the "Sooners" left home. and the majorit\
went to Kansas, Tl'Xas and Colorado. These
figures reinforce the "nationalism" hypoth·
l'Sis. and thcy arc duplicated to a large e\
tent in the Occp South, where intcr-regional
flow of football players is extremely limited.

Paucity of outward mO\'enlent is also a
function' of abundant local opportuni~' t(1
play big-time football. In relation to tl"
number of major col1cgc programs in the
nation, Oklahoma and Texas are "over-< 'n
phasizcrs." Ci"en 1.00 as an average inoo of
enlphasis, Oklahoma merits a 1.71 ~ ld
Tcxas a 1.38. B,· comparing this to . cr
capita output (Table 2). it can be condu< .'<1



that Oklahoma is over-emphasizing relative
to both its population and production.
While Texas is over-emphasizing in rela
tion to its population, but under-emphasiz
iog relative to its production. Hence, a net
outflow from Texas and a deficity for Okla
homa results (Figure 3).

Recruiting at Oklahoma State University
from J930 to J969 illustrates a considerable
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reliance on local players (Figures .. and 5).
Only 37 players (less than one per year),
were procured from states not bordering
Oklahoma! Spatial changes in recruitment at
OSU have occurred in recent years, with a
general increase in the areal spectrum. While
the 19305 witnessed a more localized talent
search. with Payne and Kay Counties heavily
represented. presently the major recruiting

FICURE 3. State movements of football players in the United States. t States with a net surplul
(exporters); - States with a net deficit (importers) .

...•..
ID ._.•..•..
~ ...

0--

FICUU: ... Origin of Oklahoma State University
\arsity football players by oouoty, 1930-1969.

FICUIlE 5. Origin of Oklahoma Sblte University
v.arsity football players by .blte, 1930-1969. Figura
lepresent Dumber of players produced. Roster IIJDp1e
includes every 3rd year.
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effort is more widesprad. encompassing
the state of Oklahoma and much of TeDS.

fUITHEI USEAaCH

The chid questions for investigation are
conc:emed with the explanation of produc·
tion variation. The hypotheses mentioned
above need to be tested. Ethnic and racial
factors, the role of school size, financial

support, local university athletic success,
multi-sports emphasis, fan loyalities, and
other variables should be examined. An in
depth look at players' backgrounds would
be enlightening, as would field investigation
in both high and low productivity areas.
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